
 

Agape Orphanage Network (Australia) Inc. 

PO Box 281, Normanville SA 5204 

AON Direct:  0455 308 668 

Website:  www.aon.org.au 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/aon agape orphanage network 

Email:  info4aon@gmail.com 

Is any money taken to pay staff?  

No, AON is a 100% voluntary charity organization with no Australian personnel receiving any 

kind of remuneration for their work. The AON workers in Africa have individual Australian 

sponsors who specifically support them directly for the purpose of wages/living. 

Is all of my money spent on what I have purchased in the Catalogue? 

Yes, your money is not used for anything else.  

Is my money given directly to the people who operate the orphanages or street feeding 

programs?  

No. When you purchase something from the Catalogue there is a voucher issued. The 

voucher covers exactly the goods that you have chosen and is issued to a designated  

Orphanage representative for the products. The matching voucher goes to an approved  

supplier who releases the goods.  

How do I know that the goods that I purchase are going where they’re meant to?  

We have a team of inspectors who regularly visit and assess the needs of the Orphanages 

that are networked with us. These inspectors collate information about the distribution of 

goods to the children and report on the progress of each child. Additionally, Australian  

volunteers visit and report on how the children are doing.  

When I buy a Catalogue package do I get a Sponsor child?  

Yes, whether you pay in a lump sum for a one-year supply or offer monthly support you will 

have a child allocated and receive regular reports.  (The exception being if you purchase 

items for the benefit of all children, such as water tanks.) 

What kind of payment options do I have?  

The two options for many packages are payment as a one off in a lump sum or paid in  

twelve monthly instalments.  (See the payment options for each package.) 

Does Agape Orphanage Network Australia have any kind of accountability?  

Yes. Agape Orphanage Network Australia is a registered charity and has mandatory  

government reporting requirements to maintain.  

Some Common Questions... 

Agape Orphanage Network (Australia) Inc.’s purpose is to 

provide relief to the people of local communities in Eastern 

Africa.  There is an emphasis on assisting orphanages and 

meeting the needs of women and children through supply of 

food, safe drinking water, bedding, education, sustainable 

farming resources and more.  

AON (Australia) Inc. is a not-for-profit association. 

www.aon.org.au 



The Packages 
In order to maximise the number of children that we are able to help and 

provide the best method of accountability, we have introduced a 

‘package’ system. These begin with meeting the basic food requirements 

for a child through to providing bedding, clothing, safe water, education or 

shelter. You can help us dramatically improve life expectancy and quality 

of life for these children.  

Basic Food Package 

Feeding a child for one year:  

 Beans 54Kg; Maize 162Kg 

 Rice 60Kg; Brown Sugar 20Kg 

 Salt 6Kg; Millet Flour 36Kg 

 Cooking Oil 24 Litres 

 Total:   $360AUD 

Alternately, a child can be registered for sponsorship for 

$30AUD per month. 

Other Sponsor Package Options are available such as Hygiene Kits, Education Packages, providing Clothing support, and providing Shelter/Housing Support with specialised kits.   

More information on these packages can be found on the AON website at www.aon.org.au. 

A safe water supply can consist of 

either a 10,000LT Poly Tank, a  

borehole, a well, or where practical a 

town water connection if possible.  

A Poly tank or a borehole/well come  

in at $1,300AUD each.  

A lower capacity 5,000LT tank is 

around $900AUD delivered and may be suitable for smaller works. 

A bedding package for 1 child  

includes:  

 1 x Mattress $30AUD 

 Pair of Sheets $14AUD 

 2 x Blankets $18AUD 

 1 x Treated Mosquito Net $10AUD 

 1 x Bed Cover $14AUD 

 Total:   $86AUD 

These children desperately need our help.  Join the family 

of Agape Orphanage Network supporters who together  

are helping to meet the needs of orphaned  

and destitute children. 

Often left to fend for themselves as a result of losing  

parents to disease or other tragic circumstances,  

these children battle to make it through each day.   

By being a supporter you can make a difference and  

give them new hope. 

Safe Water Supply 

Basic Bedding Package 

Other Sponsor Package Options are available such as Hygiene Kits, Education Packages, providing Clothing support, and providing Shelter/Housing Support with specialised kits.   

More information on these packages can be found on the AON website at www.aon.org.au. 


